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OLD TIRE CATCHES
FISH WHEN RODS
FAIL SPORTSMEN
Knoxville, —Mr. and Mrs.
L. 0. Ha-skins and party went
fishing in Great-Smoky Mountains National Park. They
wished. Didn't catch a thing.
They went swimming in the
afternoon in the mountain
stream. Haskings spied an automobile tire on the stream's bed.
He came up with it, thinking
it might be better than his own.
Front the tire came two nice
bass—the only catch of the
day.
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Industry By'Releasing
College Engineering Students

Washington,
e Ar ny, an service bxecause of physical handiid teday, has caps.
Informed sou
to hs al-pressagreed to turn
The decision folkowed an appeal
10 per cent of from the War Manpower Commised civilian Ind
30.000 auderts sion for release of some engineerthe approxima
It sends to coil
'or snecialized ing college graduate, in this sumtraining.
mer's classes to ease acute shortThe informant. jr
Ask. d to be ages In essential civilian activianonymous, said LI
1 3.0n0 to be ties.
relinquished would
.tuilents of
It coincided with authoritative
engineering. since t • army wants reports that a projected W. M. C.
to hold on to Its n seal trainees program calling for a $50,000,000
and others in higl
technical appropriation to help some 100,categories.
000 needy youths get wartime colveletas sal not be lege training for work in vital inThe men
aelacted until they
.e eompleted dustry had died without getting
their courses, It Ti and. Mean- any farther than the Budget Bu-ii. they will reau.
while, this source
.
be Indlatinguishabli .ran fellow
The plan was received coolly in
soldier students, ret, •sri to com- Congressional appropristions complete the thirteens,
basic mill- mittees also. it was reported. Its
tary training
sid to wear principal sponsor. Dr. W. W. Charuniforms while attetssig school.
tees, was said reliably to have told
Role For Rangicapped
friends he would resign soon as
Most of those tett
,•sl tor eivi- head of the W. M. C2% Bureau of
lian work probably en • be men the'Training, largely in disappointment
Army could use ant Ise limited over fate of the project.
—

rowE RIOT SQUAD
DIRECTS '1111AFFIC AT
SILK HOSE SALE

U.S.Fleet
Wins Victory
Over Japanese

Oakland. Calif, —A stampede
of women fight
to buy silk
• For Many
ths all of us
stockings at a
departhave read and hay 1 'uch regardment store sale'
ght out a
ing the evils of %Ina Ion, and of
police riot squad.
hero'c steps that, are being taken Save That Great Need May
One Destro)er Is Lost — Jnp
Two thousand women snapF.xiet In Near Future
to prevent this ea* All this leaves
Losses :11terh "'easier
ped up the 4 (a)(1 pairs on sale
many of us puzzled, for at times It
within an hour. Seven patrolWashington, —Arms production
seems that inflation is being enAllied
Headquarters in Au.stralia,
men were called to keep order
couraged at one end and discourag- failed to Shore any gain in May,
—Six Japanese ships probably were
as
the
crowd
descended
on
the
Chairman
Donald U. Nelson of the
ed at the other. Only recently a
sunk and four damaged in the batstocking counter.
Congressman made a tour of war War Production Board ,liaclosed totle with American warships in the
The stockings had been storday
in
a
a
gravely
orded report
plargis and then made what he
Kula Gulf, Allied headquarters said
ed away by the firm for its
which
described
the
nickelling of
minted to regard as a
startling
today.
special anniversary sale.
pan as 'a very
statement. He said that our pro- the production
Washington. --Straight shooting
serious
matter."
duction was eosins; entirely too
United States naval forces, supportApparently
Mutiny
A.
imminent
much becaube wages were entirely
ing the Solomons Islands front in
operations on a major
too high. I thought that everybody military
the south Pacific offensive, apscale,
Nelson
declared
.
his
monthknew that all the time, and thought
parently have :cored a signal vicly
production
coalmine:Ate:
-We
further that such high wages led
tory over Japanese fleet units In
are
on
the
verge
01
nne
of
the
directly to inflation. In this conthe battle of Kula Gulf, the Navy
iiection I read an article a few days greatest trials In es" itional hisdisclosed today.
ago which is quite interesting. The tory.
We cannot afford In relax our
article appeared in the Christian
setiltlrf
further
i
is
theexembattled
°Japi Science
Monitor, and is packed efforts for an instant. On the con1 anese garrisons in the Munday airtrary. we must propel.. ourselves
with good hard senae.lHere it is:
; base area of the central Solo:nix:is
Life Of CCC Is Gives Exten
.i but there is
to meet calmly and steadily the ! Rules Committee Ie Against
•••
no indication that the
Resolution
sion 11) Body
• Ira an old saying. of course, greatest strains to whist' we may
action was decisive in this respect
that statiattes can be very mislead- ever be subjected."
,
and
the
Japanese may still get a
I:04:t-COLA BEGINS
Washington, —Republican efforts SEARCY CALLAO N
Washington. —In a tumuitious • few supplies
Overall war production was viring. And perhaps they are seldom
through to such port
HAS HIGH R %TING
to force a Congressional InvestigaNEW ADVERTISING
session. the Senate revolted
more misleading than when they tually unchanged in Ma sr April,
afreshivillfsees as Vila. across Kula Gulf
WITH INSIACtNCE CO.
CtMPAIGN THIS WEEK against the administration's price i from Muncie.
were tion of the Henry Wallace-Jesse
are used- as they have been lately the WPB chief said.
Jones feud were all but doomed kr"roll back"
program today and! The American
—to show that the average Ameri- recorded only In Wei aft, which
victory, however,
Searcy Callihan,
,rmerly of
day when the Democratic-controllBottlers of Coca-Cola are using • voted 36 to 28 to ban any subsidies,
can's Income is nearly twice what went up five per cent, and in Navy
reduced to some extent at least the
Fulton,
son
IL
of
Mrs.
L.
Howard
ed
House
of
Rules
Committee
of
whatsoever
1612
rejecttotal
newspapers
1379
in
to
and
lower
retail food • number of ships which the
Army vessels, up tun per cent.
It Was three years ago. With the
enemy
I
In the other major posrrams, de- ed a resolution that would have this city, recently e-t tblished an cities for a new advertising cam- prices.
Laudable purpose of trying to pre: has immediateiy available for bornrecord
l•:r himself in palgn launched this week, accordhigh
all-time
authorized
such
an
inquiry—with
Only
last
week
clines
President
Roosewere
!
recorded: a three per
vent Inflation by simuliting bond
bardine American shore positions
its possible political repercussions • paid first year prern tans for the ing to R. E. Sanford. Manager of velt had vetoed a measure includ- I
buying, tax paying, sifte savings of cent drop In tanks, artillery, antior for intercepting American sur,
Company
insurance
ts
on
which
the
he
Administration
and
the
the
similar
Co.,
Fulton
ing
Bottling
Cora-Cola
a
1944
ban
on
the
tank
grounds
weapons
1
and
other ground
all kinds, the Office of War Inforface vessels assigned to bombard
, Is employed at .Ia onville. Fla. Inc.
campalvs itself.
that it was "at: dination bill, a ; Japanese defenses.
mation has been ringing the chang- ordnance; a seven per cent setback
,
An article appeared si the corn-I Mr. Sanford emphasized the tint- high-cost of-living
A
simUar
Senate
resolution
has
bill,
In
a
miscellaneous
foodl
mannions, and
es cm this theme The only trouble
been referred to the Banking and pany's trade journal !eters to him versa) coveraxe that Ls provided by 'shortage bill."
is that the Idea has backfired—as a four per cent drop in merchant
Currency Committee, whOse chair. as the -Star of the Week", and newspapers and stated that morel As was the first. the 4new ban'FORMER FULTON
vetvel
construction.
many experts al publicity predicatWOMAN DIES IN
Nelson arained no rennon for the man. Senator Wagner ID., N. Ti,:publishes a picture of him, accorn- than 900 Coca-Cola Bottling plants', was written into a measure to exed that it would do from the first.
has made It plain "there probably ponied by an article sSling of his throughout the country are rep- tend the life of the Commodity.1
lag in production.
MEMPHIS MONDAY
•••
success
in the insurance field,
resented in thj,s nation-wide use,Credit Corporation. important adUndersecretary of We- Patterson won't be any Investigation.
• It has turned out, In fact, that
This
Is
his
ninth yeor in the Per- of this medium of advertising.
Vote Reported 6 to S
Mrs. Manone Freeman. 33. wife
I ministration farm agency. After
there is no better way to promote warned of a need of .,r eater war
Rules
Committee
"The part played by Coca-Cola the President's veto, which was aaf Russell Freeman, flagman for
Chairman feet Protection field 01 the Reliance
inflation than to emphasize the output In a press confersnce June
Insuranee
Company
Sabath
and he is in the daily life of American soldi- sustained, the Home had passed a the Illinois Central railroad, and
(R., Di.), said the proposed
conclusion that the
income of 19, blaming both management and
inquiry was rejectedbecause the !Florida's leading Feet Protec- era and sailors around the world simple resolution continuing the former resident of Fulton. died
Americane has doubled—or nearly labor for "overeonfidenctand comlion
salesmgri...
i
n
paioje.
& II pre- and the fact that 'Coke' is the,°CC as It now operates until Jan; MondaY atacrueou ad. 1146 o'sioelt.
committee
felt that ineemisch aa
doubled The immediate result of placency." He mad arcallation tor
an effort is being made wtottn the lralums this year. MOW the article. reasgeessd abarewleatter only tar 1 and increasing
'avallielistitalr—Boifallia In
such statement Is to convince every- the Army ground forces, scheduled
Administration to straighten out
Coca-Cola. form the theme of this i present borrowing authority or sa,_ Memphis following a long Illness.
one whose income has not gone up to go up 2 per cent, actually had
this
trouble,
650.000.000.
no
program."
Funeral
Mr
Sanford_
said
services were held at 10
InvestigatIon
-Our
was
'NEW
RATES ON
by leaps and bounds that he has dropped 3 1-2 per cent
necessary.
I o'clock this morning at the First
Armed forces have found Coca-Cola
CAIRO
BRIDGES
been victimized and should at once
When
the
resolutten
got
back
to
He said rejection of the resolu- •
!Baptist church in Henning, Tenn.,
many points
'being bottled at
demand his rights. If he Is a union
House todayIhe
'
tion. sponsored by Representative
s, and burial
will be at Greenlee
In an advertisement appearing i throughout the Allied Nations. They new subsidy ban attached.
man. he Is likely to wonder why ARMS OUTLAY
Rep
Wigglenworth IR., Mass.', was "by lIn this issue new rates on the two I look upon 'Coke' as one of those
• j cemetery here this afternoon about
his leaders don't see about wage
Cannon
ID.,
Mo.),
sought
an
im
"13 o'clock Short services will be
CHECK IS SET majority vote."
,
.1 toll bridges at Cairo are mane pubs:little things that remind them of !mediate
Increases right away. If he is a
vote on the question of copdtacted at
A Republican member said the 'lie. Under the new Plan ihroughl home,"
the cemetery.
storekeeper, he is likely to fieure Byrd Says
approving
&Mate
amendment
the
Tee Years' Need Already vote was 6 to 5 and "strictly fol- rates are made possible
Mrs. Freeman was a native of
in pointing out that the new
over both
that his cutomers—with their newu
e
House
to
It
a
confer
sent
'
, Ripley, Tenn., and lived In Fulton
lowed party lines."
Voted
bridges. between
Kentucky arid, advertising feature -Coke," the 'I ence committee,This
ly doubled income—can easily afis committee
Missouri, with ths basic fare on friendly abreviation of Coca-Cola. omposed jointly of senators and about three years They moved to
ford to pay more. And so down the
Washington. —The first exhau- ROTTEN SPUDS
automobiles or inckup trucks be- Mr. Sanford recalled the famous i representatives, is charged with ;Memphis about a year ago. During
line.
her short stay in
writen by the late Justice
Fulton Mrs.
sive investigation of what happens
IRK DEALERS Mg only one dollar. Travelers are deon Wendell
•••
fFreeinan
I
made many friends here.
Holmes. of the , working out a eamproniLse.
to the money that Congress votes
requested to ask the toll collector' Oliver
who
will
regret
to learn of her
• And what is the fact of the for war purposes was projected tofor a bridge transfer Then such United States Supreme Court. to'
Lack Of Icing Blamed — New
death. She was a member of the
the effect that "Coke" means •
matter In this doubling of Ameri- day by the Byrd committee on retransfer is wanted.
Ceilings Set
Baptist
church.
i 1A N.1. FORESRIFS
can incomes? Well, take the simp- duction of non-essential Federal exThe new rates becarne effective Coca-Cola.
Following the intraduction of I
lest kind of example and consider penditures.
50„000 BOOST In adflition to her husband, she
on the first of Jul
I
Chicago,
—Chicago
potato
dealers
is survived by a soil, JamerTnomas
the
nation's
in
press"
campaign
the
the case of five men—Smith. Jones, Chairman Byrd ID , Va.), declar.
the theme will be featured In'army Whit Remain Static Until Wood or Ripley; a brother. Joe McBrown, Morgan. and MacDougall. ed the group intends to probe the reported today that 10 to 75 per
Pherson. serving
oversea.s with
ma gasines, radio so ipts. posters
MacDougall Is a professional man records on *330.000.000.000 In Army cent of the potatoes received here CONGRESS VOTES
July Next Year
e
fponage
romth.e South within the last
the Army, and a
half-brother,
and other media in an extensive
earning the same 75 dollars a week, the idea of putting the brakes on
F011
FUN1)S
N.
Y.
A.
two weeks showed
considerable
James Fullen of Ashport. Tenn.
or thereabouts, that he did three further bills, such as the $71.000.I.10t1IDATIO N advertising schedule
Washington. —The rapidly-exyears ago. Morgan works In an of- 000.000 War Department, measure
-- !pending fleet will result in the adI They attributed much of the
fice and gets the same 60 dollars. approved by Congress this week.
Washington, —Congress agreed
dition of 500,000 in Navy personnel FITUI'ON GIRL
spoilage to a recent
Interstate
Brown is a mechanic He used to
-There are unexpected balances
JOINS WAACS
National Youth
lin the first half og 1944. the War
Commission
ruling today to kill the
work a 40-hour week for 40 dollars. for war expenditures of $203,000.- Commerce
Administration.
Manpower Commiigion has revealHe still worka at the same rate, but 000.000." Byrd said. 'and we want which reduced from twice to once
Payless K. Rrown To Report To Fort
The decision to end the agency
Mrs. C. G. Boyette is Improving. ed.
the number of times a refrigerahe puts In 14 hours overtime, now to Und out why it la-necessary to
which was created eight years ago
Orteltberpe, Gas For Training
probably
Mrs. Lula Bard is slightly im-, Officials said tlarre
that he works 9 hours a day, 6 davs keep making such large additional tor car of potatoes could be iced as a work relief oreantration came
I would be no appreelable increase in
prov1ng.
Mrs. Phyllis
Kramer Brown
'en route, as well as to the recent
a week. At time-and-a-half pay for appropriations. The war could be
when the Senate , nepted by a 39
Mrs M. F. Ward is getting along • the Army's size dmins the first six daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J
this strenuous extra work, his 40 carried on another two years with- hot weather and lack of help to to 33 vote a Hes
demand that flne,
months of next Year The total Kramer of this city, will leave about
pick over shipments before the
dollars a week goes up to 81.
out appropriation of another dol63.000,000 to
NYA be given o.
. strength of the denied forces now July 13 for Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga.,
J. E. Veatch Ls better.
spoilage spread.
•••
lar."
,n at the end
Getrernment sources to begin training in the W. A. C.
9.300.000.
Mrs. W. L. Page is improving.
One carrot dealer said "Potatoes finance its
• When it comes to Smith and
George Shares View
Senate had
of 1943. OrigInall)
I have indicated this figure will in- Mrs. Brown was sworn in at Cinare flooding the market."
Jones, neither of them was workHis view was shared by Sena$48100,000
to
Cono_f cinnati. Ohio on June 5.
e nto
d th
. atvhye pe
le
0,800
voted the ageticy
boost
enmo
clrea
alleinMN
o3sa
d n
New Ceilinm
ing at all in' 1940. Smith is an older tor George ID., Oa
who said he
for the fiscal year
Her husband. Lleut Brown of the
Washington, —Potato
ceilings tinue operation
NEW TITLE FOR ICKES
man who had retired on an annu- felt the time had come for Coo31
June
11,300,nirwill
total
to
ending
next
bring the
U. S. Marine Corps. is on active
--sBILT DON'T ASR HIM
ity of 18 dollars a week, lie owned gan to look thoroughly Into all were set for farmer's by the Office
abolishing
NYA
provision
000
by
July,
1044.
The
'
duty somewhere In the Pacific.
of Price Administration yesterday
-- —
his home. But being a good tnecha- proposed military expenditures.
for the next three months at 50 to was written into a $1,136,000,000 apWashington. —Harold L Ickes.
need for
n1c and realizing tlu.
"Again and again Congress has
labor-secunty
1
,
bill
propriation
hundreweight higher
champion holder of Government
skills such as his, he has gone back made appropriations almost with- 60 cents a
program. Agreenn • of the House
titles, granted himself another ofto work( and—with overtime—As out Inquiry or investigation of the than June prices.
tla
NYA
amendon
Senate
and
The new prices are higher than
ficial designation yesterday—and
earning 75 dollars a week In a funds requested for the Army and
tuo
long
houses
a
the
brought
ment
those on last
year's midaeaaon
had to get help in remembering it
precision munitions
plant Jones Navy," George said
accord
apon
the
final
step
nearer
crop, the O. P. A. said, reflecting •
Mr ickes already holds the titles
was out of a Job its 1940--but he
measure,
one
Of a group
propriation
higher farm parity
figure, and
of Secretary of the Interior. Solid
had saved some money and since
Now ts
ren
sate follow
completely any addiWashington. --Tent Pried restrIc- I to absorb
funds
Supply
WI
of
bat
money
the usual seasonal price
Fuels Administrator, Petroleum Adhe lived on a small farm of his own subscription
toe Fulton Dail/
tionn on gasoline use in the Mid- tional oil brought to the East by
rted three
rise of mid-mason potatoes over for the fiscal 'ear
ministrator and Co-ordinator of
which he worked himself, he wasn't Leader.
days ago an over which Congress Ftsheries and he hid to unveil the west—so that Mine of its motor new and old MAMMA.
the early crop.
worrying too much. But today him
fuel may be vent Se the East—were
has been In dispute.
serious Shiselate Fsannlile
new title at a press conference so
son, who is In high school, is keepThe Senate postponed final ac- reporters would
know in which recommended today by -a Senate
"Setbacks with respect to any of
ing the little farm going, while he
committee. which alio urged broad- the
tion on an $250.000 000 farm appro- role he was speaking.
new Means of transportation
himself has taken a job at 60 doler authority over all oil problems might create a micas
priations bill after Senator Reed
After futilely thumbing through
shortage."
lars a week In a war plant, and his
for
Secretary Ickes.
Kans., protested against sur- pockets for the paper on Which he'd
the committee said. "Ade Is bad
wife—who never worked outside of
The committee, beaded by Sen- news for the enure country aa well
rendering te ,Plotise demands for written it. Mr. Ickes acknowledged
her home before-1s earning 25
abandonmetit of federal insurance he had so many titles he couldn't ator Maloney (Ix Conn.). and ap- as for the east mast.
Cleveland, —All's fair in love" lem.
pointed toiZZate gasoline and
on wheat and cotton crops.
remember just what the new one
(Oentansea en page Twe)
does not apply in war—or at least
fuel oil
Incorrigibles and Second offendsaid the out- 'The middle west will undoubtedReed vo`ced his protest when was.
in Clevelarid's war indaktries.
ers are fired posthaste, however, Senator Russell
ly have to suffer more esione,talook for relief lee not good.
. Ga.), in charge
brought
aid
an
with
check-up
•
A
WATER CONSUMERS
This city's war plants have serv- the personnel men my.
of the bill moved reluctantly a the Information it was "Federal "We Must plagefiar the worst and Uoning in or** to share ite NW"
IMPORTANT NOTICR ed notice that sub rosa romances.
with tim dates *bleb are &On
Willief S. Jack,
paternalistic second time to recede from a SenAdministrator" and cov- hope for the ' " it said.
Involving single girls and married president of the Jack and Heintz ate amendment continuing the life Coal Mine
Oil and
shortages along thldrs bi the armed foram 1bb tar
emercapacity
as
Ickes
Mr.
ered
me
„
working
together, will not be Company, is pioneer in Cleveland's of the Federal Crop Insurance CorYour attention Is called to quartthe Atlantid
rd and in other weak idtb demand and saggsly boer
gency Government custodian of
personnel anti-first-In-war-plant campaign. poration another Year.
ly and monthly payment dates of tolerated. War' plant
parts of the
States must be precerfoollfis Iftianee.amid Imarb'?
properties.
ooal
water bills due July 10. Please call managers, faced with the delicate Over the rompany's public address
regarded as a chronic wartime eofl. nimbi be pieseils a altaalloa
On a motion by Majority Leader
domestic
problem of legislating lu
at City Han and pay same
dition, its repoir% asserted. addhsg skint to that at
system he recently shouted: "No Barkley (Ky.' the Senate agreed
,
Board of Council. atuationa, have learned to deal married man can work In this plant to vote formally
Mayor and
Russell's moYou tan better renew yout sub- that military Mahan& are inereag: board as a reatib at
159-9t.
firmly
with the prob- and go out with girls."
Adv.
kindly but
ing so greatly that they are likely oramealleas id Ike
scription te the Leader today.
thin on Monday
•

Wallace-Jones
Probe Refused
By House-Body

Senate.Votes
Subsidy Ban
Over Veto ,iateTh

nosPrrAi.NEWS

Cut In Gasoline For Midwest Seen
Am Possible At Outlook Is Darker

Cleveland War Plants Prohibit
Girt' Dates With Married Men

A.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGP

EFFECTIVE

some farmers
Eight hundred bushels of hybrid RockcaaUe county,
BULOVA, HAMILTON,
shelters on good
seed corn were planted in Hancock are building ranee
AND ELQIN WATCHES,
,
county this spring, exceeding all Pasture
WATCH REPAIRING.
other plantings of that crop.
WS JEWELRY CO.
Now Is a goon -me to renew your • •ANDRE
Where poultry feed is scarce in
• • • • • • •
•
subscription for the Leader.

Dave Sneth has returned front
, where 1* has been conPaducah
er
Hoyt Moore___Biltor and Publish
fitted in a hospiLM for some time.
Editor
stant
___Aasi
Moore__
Martha
;He is improving at his home in
Published Every Afternoon Except
Mr. and Me- Hal Taylor anSundays and Holidays at 400
Maui Street, Fulton, Ky.
flounce the bath of eon, Tommie
a Memy, Kent, born yestellelay in
Entered at the Fulton, Kentuck
Taylor, the
phis hospital. Mrs.
Postoffice as mall matter of the
ham, lives in
second class, June, 1698, under Act former Ruth Willing
• Crenshaw, Mess
Now is the time to store your coal for next winter
Nice 5-room house with heat,
Subecripties Rates:
open for
Mr. and Mc.' C. R. Collins he'll
hardwood floors,
bath:
$4.00
built-in
help the Dation to keep transportation
and
Carrier
by
Year
One
Paducah with their
3.00 . today for
bins
your
an blinds, 1,3 acres of good
VenitLe
fill
us
let
and
One Year by Mail
today
us
wiil
the war effort. Call
!Cathryn, who
ground for $4,100.
elf sent to Addresses in Fulton daughter, Sara
at once.
Country, or Counties Adjoining Ful- undergo an operation there.
ton County -- Otherwise Carrier
Mr. and Mrs Mix Johnson oh
A good investment in a 9-room,
Rates will prevail.)
are vie.ting relatives here.
Detroit
3 'Story house. on 2nd street. j nice
(Strictly in Advance)
tii
today
Mss Mary Crpft left
----MOMS upstairs and bath, 5-kooms
Phone
tuck-end in Bowline;
East State Line
Corresetions
spend the
on list floor with bath. Large baseerany
to
When attention is called
Green with trend*.
ment with totwater heat for $3000.
the
in
appear
maw
n
which
childre
ror
Alice and Mary French,
news column correction will
of Rev. and Mi ,. H. P. Vaught, are
2-apartinent house on Jeffemsn
be made promptly.
ill of malares .ei the home on Walstreet renting for $50 a month. 3rM•
nut street.
rooms, hall and bath upstairs, out 3MIL
TO BREAK JAPANS GRIP
Mrs. Jim Hmeherson has returnside stairway, 4 rooms, hall and
down stairs. New roof, brick
ed from a visit to relatives in Mem- ,
bath
full
the
give
to
It is too early
h
; pis.
garage, 1-room out building for
scope of the new United Nations I Miss Hazeldean Hendley is visiting
and llississippi Ricer Bridges through
Oh
The
$3250.
MacThe
Pacific.
free
offensive in efie
friends in Hickman.
Cairo, ,inois are publicly owned. use them to
Atthur-Halsey. two-pronged drive
NIe A.Ass of Mayfield
Sam
A good investment in apartment
the
from.
them.
Rabaul
headed toward
411,11”111Ptagether, Mrs. S. B. Mchouse on Oak street, 3 apartments
from
and
south
the
in
Soleinone
Alister, who e quite
with baths. Large lot.
New Guinea in the east. hey [le so
forecs.
large
very
aey
engaged
far
defend
I2-room house 313 Car street. 5
part power will totes Tokyo to
But it may prove to be orly
Bay of
rooms upstairs, bath. 7 rooms down
g a its supply routes in the
involvii:
n.
operatio
larger
a
of
Bengal or give up Burma-all these,
stairs, bath and hot water heater.
major naval-air battle.
factors have i direct bearing or:
On large lot. An ideal location will
During these days, when slcurtages
The landligs on Rendova an:1
er
d in;
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Clsaning and Pressing
PABST BLUE RIBBON
LOWE'S
11 self. Swimming is one of the best execreses.
l'imr Dry Cleaning worries are over when you bring
with our experienced cleaners—
II diem to us,MR.
NOEL BARNES
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II
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MEADE RUSHING
"If you have something to sell,
hat it with Hardy. He sells it."
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Adm. 15c (seder 13 yrs.) 25c

11.

HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Howe
Ambulance Sertice

Phone No.77-Corner Carr and Third Street

11

THE B1LLARD
PARLOR
and

THE KEG '

MR.
RILL IA)ON EY

Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant

on tap at

gi

11.
ii

11.
ii

Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection

Cleanw :to have had tunny years experience in Dry
, Curtains

1-1

II

lien and Pressing, Silks, Woolens, Drapes
tel Spreads. ,

Ill Work Guaranteed and Insured
Nt

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

to do your Cleaning, for when its Cleaned
by Quality Cleaners its Cleaned right.

want

.QUALITY CLEANERS
Cash and Carry

LAKE STREET
PHONE 133

"tfi
-

Corner Carr and State Line Street
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
The Study book, "Bright Skies of
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•• •
ond prize by Dorothy Snow. Later
MATHEW!
in the day Iced tee and sandwiches MRS. PAT
POSTERS TO CLUB
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. Pat Matheny was hostess
• ••
y
to the members of the Tuesda
LEGION AUXILIARY
Bui.co club and five vi,itors, MesTO MEET THURSDAY
Henderson, Louis CardThe American Legion Auxiliary dames D. C.
Boyd, W. P Ayres and
will meet Thursday 'afternoon at well, C. A.
yesterday at the home
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. N. T. J. H. Ponds,
parents, Mr. ind Mrs. A.
Morse on Washington street. Mrs. of her
L. Shuck in Pearl Village.
Kelly Lowe is co-hostess.
The prize which were War Stamps
• • 4.
follows: Mrs.
awarded aa
were
DERS
ROYAL CRUSA
Mrs. Matheny, high;
bunco:
Boyd,
'
AY
MOND
MEETING
Fortner, sscond high;
The Royal Crusaders of the Cum- Mrs. Carl
Barron, low Mrs. John
C.
R.
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met
church
)
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Presby
berland
. traveling bunco and Mrs.
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock at Morns
, consoiathe.
Dawes
P.
E.
on
Wade
C.
A.
Mrs.
of
home
the
refreshments \k ere served
Light
eight
were
There
street.
Fourth
conclusion of th, games.
members present and three visitors, at the
The club will meet next Tuesday
Mrs. Scott, Harman Pierce, and
with Mrs. John Morris on JefferB ny OregorY.
The niceting was presided over son street.
by the president, Glenn Roberta.

FARMS FOR SALE
23 acres of land 1 mile South of
town on Highway 45-E beautlffil
building site with a east front. Unimproved $2,500.
s
32 acres, 3 room house, barn, it'
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500.00.

40 acres, ,2 mile South, on 58
Highway east of Watts Crossing in
Graves County on gravel road.
House, Barn and Chicken House.
$1,500.

TIME
TO BREW A TRULY

-unhurried
Yes -it takes TIME
age this
time-to brew and fully
and
flavcrr
beer of exquisite
it's
But,
ss.
goodne
stout-hearted
agree
You'll
spent.
time well
Luxe!
when you try Silver Fox De

StIt
VO%

s ol Clacpo,
Fon Do Luse Ihrovrorta Marto, lad
Ge•ed Ragoda, Mich

PERSONALS'

We've Never Seen a - -

83 acres, 6 miles east of town on
. black top highway. New 5 room
:house, stock barn and other outbuildings good land and fair fences
!$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
[ Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
!house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
.
, and other necessary outbuildings
1355,00 per .
,

32 acres, 4i 2 miles South of Fulton. 5 room house in good condition, chicken house, smoke house,
tobacco barn, on good gravel road.
Price $2,250.
HOUSES FOR SALE
5-room house, large rooms. hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
1110 Jackson street. For quick sale
$3.500.

I

MORE CRITICAL
i 2 Three-Story business
A good investment.
LABOR SHORT tGE
IS PREDII:TED:

1

VITAMIN!

85 acres of land, 6-room house,
large barn. 2 chicken houses, garage, fair fences, good land. 3 mlles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only $6800.

FINE BEER
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We've never seen a vitamin-in fact, we
it if we saw one. But during the last
n't
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would
three years we have heard a lot about vitamins, and
the deficiciley thereof in certain Allieriettal
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No sir!
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BROWDER MILLING CO.
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STORE COAL NOW
•
r is few athaneed and
the wise thing now is to store
your coal for next winter. Govcruntent agencies urge this and
as a matter of ronution sense it
i-. far better to get your winter
fuel now rather than wait until
Later and perhaps be delayed.

SU

Call us today and give your order.
We trill be glad to carry out
your orders.

CITY COAL COMPANY

,,..A14110111111011111111-

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.

Parisian Laundry

New House Paint
MADE BY DUPONT

Amazes
Thousands!

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

I

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street — Phone 460

subsortuttra for Ate isistfor

PROTECT and CONSERVE
•
It is the duty of every American
citizen during these crucial days to
protect!and conserve his property.
It is not good business to allow ,
your Wine to deteriorate from lack of
repair.
, While building conditions are difficult it is stll possble to remodel and
repair property, and lack of money
should not prevent this.
With our swift service you can obtain needed fuuds at once. Or. if youl
wish tangy a home,and luck money,
we can.phow you the way.
--r

s Fultou Ruilding
—and—
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Carlson of the Chicago University
warns.
Carlson, professor emeritus of
physiology, said sleep-disturbing
Lieut. Peter J. Trine*, formerly noise was a Venter threat to life
..saociated with the late Dr. M. W. and health thil=
and
Haws in the flaws clinic here, was that the public
do well to
recently promoted to the rank of stop complaining about food racaptain in the U. & Army Medical tioning and 1511111119111111n
against
Corps. Copt 'Crime is stationed noise.
aomenhere in Alaska.
-Rationing Is causing no food
Captain Trines is the battalion plight. A person could live well
surgeon in his outfit.
on whole grains,'fresh vegetables
and fruit and entirely do without
returnPfc. John Lancaster has
eggs, butter. milk and meat," he
a
after
Tenn.,
ed to Camp Forrest,
said.
parand
wife
his
with
week's visit
Noise Called Ace Saboteur
ents here.
"People are painstakingly conscious of the importance of certain
SLEEP TERMED
Items in a diet to which they have
become accustomed," Carlson said.
MORE VALUABLE
suffiTHAN BEEFSTEAK "but they're not impressed
ciently with the importance of rest
Chicago. - A good night's sleep and quiet to mental and physical
is infinitely more beneficial than health.
a porterhouse steak. Dr. Anton J. "Sound sie, o Is of greater im-
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UNDESERVED SOCIAL
TABOOS AGAINST
',tOODS HAVE BEEN
COMMON.FOR EXAMPLE,
EJKOPEANS AT ONE
TIME CONSIDERED
COFFEE AN INTOXICANT.
ITS SALE WAS
RESTRICTED.
TODAY, NOUSANOS UPON
TsOUSANDS OF WOMEN WHO
ONCE WERE PREJUDICED
AGAINST stARGARINE NOW
USE NU44410 —T 'TABLE.
GRADE mARGAItiNE, NOTED
FOR ITS stii.D. SWEET,
CHURNED-FRESH FLAVOR.

TALE-GRADE" NO-MAID IS 971. DIGESTIBLE, RICH IN THE
'PER-UP.VITAMIN 'A, AND A HIGH ENERGY FOOD (3.300
CALORIES PER 1.8.) TRY MU-MAID TODAY—YOU'LL LIKE IT.

Americans will travel more
miles by railroad this year than
ever before in our history.
Those who must travel are going
about your business. They include men
iurd women in uniform, traveling in
organized groups,to the number of two
million a month. They include other
uniformed millions traveling as individuals on regularly scheduled trains. And
uncounted civilians whose travel is twisted to the war effort.
On the Illinois Central alone, passenger traffic is two and a half times what

Three-room furFOR Mtn
nished apartr. lit Close In. Adults.
Phone 789. 10 Norman street. Adv.
157-8t
8-R00.11 home for rent. Stoker
Jefferson
heat—attic t. ii. 415
Mrs. W. U.
street. Phone 2800.
1513-8t.
Whitnel. An
4-ROOM cj1sirs apartment for
rent. 30S Afferson street. Phone
Adv.
2800. Mrs. W M. Whitnel.
156-6t.
as
LOST: 21-Jewel Hamilton watch.
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157-It.
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Ilitl-earrs el the nation has long been the
roads on legible

business of our Travel Et..rema Te chart

maps,to classify dime as *o westface and character, to spot the
sections where ometrixt cam es other obstacles block traffic—
and to tell all who may inquire—these are the full-title
specialty of Kw"nom Travel Bureau.

l

3-ROOM APARTMENT for rent.
mediate necessity for health and
pn-terred. 108 Central
Couple
maximum performance than is
158-31
avenue. Tel. 1057. Adv.
good food—and noise is an ace
saboteur in'the war effort."
LOST: Yellow gold ankle braceCarlson, whose department has
name "Peggy" engraved on
done twenty-five years of re- let with
Adv.
160-31
1007
search on sleep, said an adult in It. Call
good health could go fifty to sixsecond hand
WANTED: One
ty days without food, but, deprived
would become commode and one bath tab. T. J.
entirely of sleep,
171-6t.
gradually depressed and irrational, Burke. Adv
cease toeat, and die within ten
Jersey
FOR SALE 50 graded
days in a state of complete exhaustion.
Heifers. Best quality. Size 150 to 300
lbs. See NI I Boulton. Adv. 161-6t.

Designed to floaltioe is peace time, it has been.wholly
converted be a yaw taw Innis Pleasure trips are "outeNker.
*e duration., bat mom t r„trotoys are very busy, nevertheless.
Officers and saga are h A/mimic to camps, or moving from
camp to camp,or-111modir

for home- on leaves and furloughs.

It is lepertarit for tit-re to save time—miles—gasoline-ribber. They ask suerTi.- el

Buteati

to help them to conserve

corspers—aositil trac-fy detours. The same consideration
applies to cooseserciMI ‘Ost,...les. bound on missions of Mar
- ecessity.....11PM nerrice 'is free.

wiih exe(•tilives of the big oil
companie and had been influmuch by them, Ickes
enced
said:
"It's an old story—regurgitation
of food that has been in process of
digestion for some time ... It's all
right for some to make a general
charge, but I'd like to know the
specific charges against me."

Washington, —Secretary of Interior Ickes today demanded "a
bill of particulars" from Senator
who
Clark ID., Mo I,
yesterday
charged that Ickes' petroleum administrat:on for war. was "prostituted to the service of the big oll
companies."
Asked for comment at a press
Conference on this and the charge BRAZIL RECRUITING HINTS
that he had loaded the P. A. W.
olr OVERSEAS FORCE

HERE'S THE WAY IT IS
WITH RAILROAD TRAVEL THESE DAYS:
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like bullet.
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slays'em u you array 'ens!
FLIT be. the AA Rating, 11,.
highest estsblished for bowellohl
insecticides by the I.. S. burr...0
ot Standard,.
Buy a bottle. of .his
super-slayer -today!

*MED AS A DELICIOUS SPREAD,
ga#41.410 IS ALSO USED BY GOOD
COOKS WHEN THEY WANT EXTRAFINE CAKES ANC Pas AND FOR
FRYING AND SEASONING.

lieutenant, senior grade.
They gars him a wrist watch and
a sword, but he didn't keep the
sword very long.
Immediately after the ceremony,
the Statfgrblulseum reclaimed the
sword, advising the Senators It
was a War Between the States relic
and shouldn't be removed from the
museum.

as
'
terlireted by lidlerval
nary to the evetlitial dispatch of an
army overseas, Brasil today began
recruiting volunteers for her WWIed forces, heretofore supplied entirely by the compulsory serv4se
system.
(Sen. Enrico Gaspar Dutra, Mtnliner of War, announced that on31
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Have a "Coke"=Welcome, Friends

it was two years ago—five and a half
times what it was ten years ago.
There are only 6800 sleeping cam in
the United/States. More than half of
them are assigned to military service.
There are only 17,500 coaches. A third
of these are no longer availetle for
civilian use. And there will hello more

"Coke".Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca-Cola called *Coker.

until after the war.
That is why—to our Mutual regret—
those who must travel find same stations overtaxed, some trains overcrowded, and accommodations sometimes hard to get.

The American soldier in Alaska meets up with a heedred Sale ibises dna
seasind him of home. One of them is Coca-Cola. lieu.e"ralle". sary:

and

in the Yukon as it doss it, Youngstown or Yams. hone peke to

k dicks
Jigs Coca-Cola stands for she parse that refreshes—Las hemme the irigla-elim
between kindly-minded strangers.
110/Tain UNDO@ AVINOIRITY OP tin COCA-COIL/1 cowman a.
FULTON COCA.0014 BOTILING COMPANY,lar.

